
IRMAN 

DAYTON , OHIO 45440 

I+ Oct. 1972 

St. Joseph, l'1o. 047v.1. 

Dear Mr. Reynolds 

:E:nclosed for your use are sever&l snapshots of the J11.i::J,rldng on the Colt 111851 
with COC&PP markings. I still haven't heard o.ny reply from Colt, although I 
found an individuRl, thru a friend of mine, who can get fairly prompt action 
on such requests fer his own purposes. I'll see if I ccrnwork it thru him 
to see if their factory records rave any information relating this gun to 
the COC&PP firm. There really is no excuse for a delay of fiYe months in 
getting a reply to me letter to Colt, pe.rticuJ.arly in view of their 250% 
hike in their fee for such research service. C0 lt has inaugurt:.ted a ne1v 
deb.ler policy 11Colt Cares, 11 but it has become obvious to me just what Colt 
does care about and it certainly i sn I t the Colt collector. As the former co
owner of a retail gun store, I cc::.n vouch for the fact trat on more than one 
occasion customers purchased Colt handguns in preference to S&.W, for example, 
largely on the basis of tradition. Too bad Colt doesn't seem to appreciate 
this fact. 

If you would like to have any gx10 photos of the COC&PP-m~rked gun, please let 
me know and 1 111 get some m&.de up at no cost to you. I'll eventually do so 
for use in the book which I'm co-authoring, but I had intended to wait until 
I got a reply from Colt. Please don't hesitate to ask for prints if larger 
ones would be of use to you; too bad I can't vouch for the gun 1 s authenticity 
at this point, however. 

Sincerely, 

~\~ 

LI FE MEMBER: COMPANY OF MI LITARY HISTORIANS 

CHARTER LIFE MEMBER: SPRINGFIELD ARMORY MUSEUM , INC. 

LIFE MEMBER AND DIRECTOR: OHIO GUN COLLECTORS' ASSN . 
FIRE;ARMS EDITOR: HOBBIES MAGAZINE; 



•RMAN 

DAYTON , OHIO 45440 

4 Oct. 1972 

St. Joseph, Ho. 64501 

Dear Mr. Reynolds 

Enclosed for your use are sever&l snapshots of the marking on the Colt MJ..851 
with COC&PP markings. I still haven't heard Q.ny reply from Colt, although I 
found an individuRl, thru a friend of mine, who can zet fairly prompt action 
on such requests fer his own purposes. I 111 see if I can work it thru him 
to see if their factory records m ve any information relating this gun to 
the COC&PP firm. There really is no excuse for a delay of five months in 
getting a reply to me letter to Colt, particularly in view of their 250% 
hike in their fee for such research service. C0 lt has inaugur:::.ted a nmv 
dealer policy ''Colt Cares, 11 but it has become obvious to me just what Colt 
does care about and it certainly i sn 1 t the Colt collector. As the former co
owner of a retail gun store, I cc:.n vouch for the fact that on more than one 
occasion customers purchased Colt handguns in preference to S&W, for example, 
largely on the basis of tradition. Too bad Colt doesn't seem to apprecic.te 
this fact. 

If you would like to have any 8x10 photos of the COC&PP-m~rked gun, please let 
me know and I 111 get some IT.\c!.de up at no cost to you. I'll eventually do so 
for use in the book which I'm co-authoring, but I had intended to wait until 
I got a reply from Colt. Please don't hesitate to ask far prints if larger 
ones would be of use to you; too bad I can't vouch for the gun 1 s authenticity 
at this point, however. 

Sincerely, 

~IP~ 

LIFE MEMBER: COMPANY OF MI LITARY HISTORIANS 

CHARTER LI FE MEMBER: SPRINGFIELD ARMORY MUSEUM, INC. 
LIFE MEMBER AND DIRECTOR: OHIO GUN COLLECTORS' ASSN. 
FIREARMS EDITOR: HOBBIES MAGAZINE 
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